Best practice in community development training and capacity building: the case of Nsamizi Institute of Social Development
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This presentation presents a case study of good practices in training and capacity building for community development, as practiced by Nsamizi Institute of Social Development in Uganda.

Introduction
Community development Training and Capacity Building targets the practitioners and beneficiary communities

Best practices
• Trainees exposed to community development theories and offered opportunity to apply them to real life situations.
• Implementing the process of participatory planning, implementation and evaluation
• Working with/ strengthening existing Institutions i.e NGOs, CBOs, families and lower local governments
• Establishing community facilities /structures using locally available resources.

Practice methodologies
• Exposure of Trainees to CD theories and the opportunity to apply to real life.
  – Trainees equipped with relevant Knowledge, attitudes and skills.
  – Prepare trainees through lectures, field visits, case studies, group tasks etc to receive and transfer knowledge to beneficiary communities
• Implementing a participatory planning, implementation and evaluation process
  – Exposure to the use of tools for developing Action plans
  – Use of tools for O&M
  – Application of Social Mobilization Approaches.
  – Establishing mechanisms for sustainability i.e. formation of user committees.
• Linkages and Networking with existing Institutions i.e. (families, CBOs, NGOs, LLGs)
  – Working with/strengthening existing institutions i.e. NGOs, CBOs, families and lower local Governments
  – Identification of existing institutions
  – Assessment of capacities and focus of the institutions
  – Harmonization of CD interventions
  – Development of joint action plans
  – Implementation of activities
• Linkages and Networking with existing Institutions i.e. (families, CBOs, PDCs, NGOs, LLGs) /Contd.
  – Establishing community facilities /structures using locally available resources
  – Joint identification of community needs in term of facilities and structures
  – Prioritization of needs based available resources
  – Training and demonstrations on the use of facilities installed
  – O&M of facilities
  – Adoption and implementation by other community members
Conclusion

- Knowledge Transfer
- Adoption of appropriate technologies.
- Behavioral change.
- Sustainable Development Initiatives in place.
- The process stimulates the community to take active role in their own development process.
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